
MINDLESS VS MINDFUL EATING 
 

Mindless eating can happen at any time- before, during, or after a meal. It is important to always 
recognize your relationship with food. If you are acting mindlessly stop- take a moment and try to 
be more mindful. Awareness is key. Once you notice your motives, you can make the choice to act 
more mindful. Take the time to try some new mindful strategies.  

 
 

Before Eating 
 Mindless        Mindful 
Shop without a list when hungry    Shop with a list after eating 
Don’t plan meals, eat randomly    Plan meals and make a list to fit 
Buy easily prepared/ready to eat foods   Buy fresh, healthy ingredients  
Rely on vending machines and take-out   Prepare lunch and snacks ahead  
Eating on the run, in the car    Take time for meal preparation & eating 
High calorie foods visible and accessible   Hide high calorie food out of sight 
Don’t anticipate difficult situations   Realize “high risk” situations and plan 
Think of food plan as “terrible & boring”   Recognize planning as “healthy & wise” 
 

 
During Eating  

Mindless        Mindful 
Eat in different places (e.g., bed, couch, car)  Eat in one place (e.g., kitchen table) 
Eat quickly without utensils    Eat slowly with utensils  
Do other things while eating (e.g., TV, read)  Only focus on eating while eating 
Eat when emotionally upset    Recognize emotions before eating 
Serve food “family style” at table    Serve portions before eating 
Chew quickly and swallow     Chew food thoroughly  
Skip breakfast (or other meals)    Eat breakfast & then every 3-4 hours 
Eat according to urges     Eat on a time schedule 
Eat everything on your plate    Pay attention to body- eat what you need 
Think “I need… (sweets, chips, etc.)”   Think “I want…, but could go without” 
Think “I blew it, so I’ll try again next week.”  Think “I can get back on track now.” 
Eat only old favorites regardless of nutrition  Experiment with new, healthy foods  
 

 
After Eating  

Mindless        Mindful 
Feel terribly guilty for any slips    Recognize slips and forgive self 
Conclude that change is “hopeless”   Think “I can learn from slips and recover” 
Only focus on mistakes and failures   Recognize times you stuck with plan 
Hold rewards until final goal weight   Reward self for daily success 
See healthy food as a penalty    Remind self of benefits of healthy food 
Ignore progress and obsess over scale   Graph progress and weigh self weekly 

 
 
 



 
 
 

TIPS FOR MINDFUL EATING 
 
 

ü Pay attention with all 5 senses  
o Notice sight, sound, smell, taste, and touch while cooking and eating your food.  

 

ü Check your emotional temperature 
o Why are you eating? Are you angry, sad, excited, or worried? 

 

ü Take very small bites 
o Take a bite the size of a dime. It will become the size of a quarter after proper chewing. 

 

ü Chew each bite 10-20 times 
o While chewing, continue to notice the taste and texture of the food. 

 

ü Wait between bites by placing your fork/hand down  
o Most people take bites of food before the previous bite has been chewed or swallowed. 

 

ü Eat sitting down in a designated eating place  
o Not in front of the television or while driving in the car. 

 

ü Allow time to digest your meal 
o It takes your brain about 20 minutes to notice you’ve eaten enough food- eat slow to give your 

brain a chance. 
 

ü Treat yourself well 
o Give yourself a break if you have a mindless meal/snack. One meal/snack doesn’t ruin 

progress. Make a commitment to be more aware the next time around. 
 

ü Be patient 
o Establishing new habits takes time and practice. You have been eating a certain way for a long 

time. Allow your mind and body time to adjust 
 
 

 

REMEMBER: MINDFUL EATING IS A LIFESTYLE CHANGE 
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